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THE POSTAGE STAMPS OF CANADA.
By BERTRAM W. H. POOLE.

'

INTRODUCTION.

Canada was originally the French col-

ony of New France, which comprised the

range of territory as far west as the

Mississippi, including the Great Lakes.
After the war of independence it was
confined to what are now the provinces
of Quebec and Ontario then known as

Upper and Lower Canada. At the con-
federation (1867) it included only these
two provinces, with New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia

; and since then it has been
extended by purchase (1870), by acces-
sion of other provinces (British Colum-
bia in 1871 and Prince Edward Island in

1873), and by imperial order in council

(1880), until it includes

Scotia

in

Prin0









prepared, and will be supplied to post-
masters for sale:

Half-cent stamps, one-cent ditto,

two-cent ditto, three-cent ditto, six-

cent



CHAPTER II. A Postmaster's Provisional.

Postage stamps were first placed on
sale to the public in Canada on April
23rd, 1851, as we shall show later, but,

according to an interesting article which
appeared in the London Philatelist for

June, 1904, it seems possible that at least

one postmaster anticipated events slight-

ly by issuing a stamped envelope of his

own shortly before the regular govern-
mental stamps were ready. It will per-









i. e. Queen Victoria). In each of the

angles is a large uncolored numeral "3".

Mr. Howes tells us that this

tellstells





certain as there are no

are





from that presented by specimens on
any other of the papers employed.
It is an exceedingly rare variety.

It would indeed be a task for the
most intrepid of specialists to try and
complete his Canadian stamps on such
ambitious lines, to say nothing of ac-

quiring the ingenuity necessary to dif-

ferentiate between them. Their phila-
telic importance is, in our humble opin-
ion, not a matter of very great conse-

quence. At
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spoilt it, as the English engravers did
in the four penny South Australian.

Moreover, whilst retaining the central

figure, by enclosing it in a differently-

patterned frame for each value, they
have given greater variety to the

series. In all, care has been taken to

make the numerals distinct; it sh

as
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purpose this value was intended is not
clear for there was, apparently, no regu-
lar rate at that time which



The earliest plates of the Ic, 2c, 3c, 5c
and 6c, and probably the lOc as well (as
this value







issued to be used in prepayment of any
specific rates though a study of the

postal rates of the period



fee was 5c, a new stamp, by means of
which both postage and registration
could be paid together, it was decided,
would be useful. Consequently an 8c

denomination was issued, this being re-

corded in the Philatelic Record for

October, 1893, though, judging from the

following extract from the WEEKLY for

August 10th, 1893, it would appear that
the new value was in general circulation
at least as early as August 1st:

The following orders were posted
up in all Canadian postoffices on









offices. Thus, in the Philatelic Messen-

ger of New Brunswick, we read :

But now that the stamps have been







Majesty as she appeared at the coro-

nation, except that a coronet is sub-

stituted for a crown. The portrait





Mr. Howes states that these two
values were issued on June 21st, 1898,

and, following its usual custom, the

Canadian Post-office did not place the

other denominations on sale until the

corresponding values of the old series

were all used up. Thus, the l/2c, 2c and
6c did not appear until early in Septem-
ber, the 8c was placed on sale in the

first few days of October, the lOc was
issued in the early part of November,
while the oc,





the world, showing the British posses-
sions as compared with all other

countries. The empire is distin-

guished from the



were necessary before the stamps were

completed and, as may readily be under-

stood, a three color process in such



on letters weighing one ounce or less.

Indeed just prior to this Convention a
bill in amendment of the Post Office Act
had been

to7t





2c postage was given us so suddenly
that I was about out and " all my
neighbour



value in convenient booklet form. The
Postmaster-General's Report for 1900
refers to these booklets as follows :

In the month of June, 1900, the de-

partment commenced the issue to

Postmasters, of a small book of 2

cent postage stamps, containing 12

stamps, disposed on two sheets of 6

stamps each, and interleaved with wax
paper to prevent adhesion of the

sheets.







It is very possible other plates were
used for most denominations before the

King George stamps were issued in 1912.



course on the part of the holders.

The description of "printer's waste"
seems to

TheThethethe







values call for little comment, though
it is interesting to note that the portrait
of the Princess of Wales (now .Queen
Mary) is exactly similar to that shown
on the 4c stamp of Newfoundland which
was first issued in 1901. The picture
of the Prince of Wales (now His
Majesty King





butfinallyhewasbeseigedinQuebecbyGeneralWolfe,attheheadof30,000men.Hewasobligedto



sale on the 1st day of that month. The
other values 5c, 7c, lOc, 20c and 50c

were placed on sale very soon afterwards
and we believe the full series was in

circulation before the end of January.

The new stamps form





The Two Cent War Tax Stamp may
be used on money orders, cheques,
notes and wherever else the tax on
that amount is applicable.

I would also add that ordinary post-

age stamps may also be used to pay
the War Tax and that Post Office

War Tax Stamps are available for

postage purposes.
Very
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to a proposed commemorative series

which, fortunately or unfortunately as

one views these special sets, never even-
tuated. Early in 1914 proposals were
on foot to celebrate the one hundredth

anniversary of the birth of Sir George
Etienne Cartier by the

















Letters in Canada, as in the United

States, very frequently have^ on the

outside the well-known notice con-

taining the
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